
The division closed with a float repre-
senting the Seal Rocks. Half a dozen
golden-haired mermaids cad in rilmy
folds of -.Teen gave the float a picturesque
and realistic, or rather an idealistic, ap-
pearance.

—
Following Marshal A. W. Lehrke and

Ins aids— A. Fodera, Dr. W. M. Park and
H. F. McGarren —

came the Golden Gate
Park Band. The Italian company, in
command of

•Captain K. Z.tto, wa3 fol-
lowed by the fisherman's .float, a real fis;i-
ine smack decorated gayly and repre-
sented as floating in :lie water. Behind
itmarched the members of the Fisher-
men's Association and Sons of Fisher-
men. In their blue shirts and their white
straw hats with hands of blue tn^y made
a striking and handsome appearance.
Six lit:le fellows similarly clad aroused
many expressions of "How cute!" and
"Ain't they just too cunning," from the
spectator?.

Most of the seventh division failed to
materialize. F. A. Osborn, one of the
aids, arrived bright and early at the place
appointed for the division to lorni ami for
an hour or so pranced up and down San-
eonie street on his steed, searching for his
legions. Carriages containing Mainyoshi
Oto, K. Kurosawa, H. Tsunda and K. Mi-
kami were followed by a ship-float of the
Japanese societies. From the Moat Jap-
anese day fireworks were set off at inter-
vals alone the line of inarch. :

A monster cabie on a truck drawn by
thirty-six horse.", four abreast, clo-ed the
parade proper. T:ie usual contused throng
<> WHgons. carts, bugg c ,bicycles and pe-
destrians brought up the rear.

"PRESENT ARMS!"
Review of the Troops by

Brig.-Gen. Shafter.
Tlie review ot ;ha troops and those wuo

composed the other dv'sions of the
parade was had on Van Ness ;ivenue and
Post street, the reviewing officer being
Brijjad.er-Genera! Shafter. By invitation
of the bricadier Major-Generai James,
division commander ol the National
Guard of California, while he did not take
Tart in the parade, assisted the brigadier

at tbe review. 'Ihe reviewing officer oc-
cupied the central position, the ruajor-
generai was on bis right ana the adjntant-
general oi the Department of California
on iris leit. Itiilie rear oi them were the
aiJs to tbe reviewing oilier, members of
the uiupr-geiu-rai's staff ana the grand
marshal and some of his aiiis.

As each command p;:saed the customary

siuutf wis given, and as the colors were
dipped iv front of the reviewing stand
tho-e wiio were there uncovered. The
teld music cave three ruffles in passing,
and the buglers, with tne exception oi
one jn the National Guard, noticed the
presence of the reviewing '.'llker by the
usual salute. The reviewing officer re-
mained until the last wagon in the cara-
van [ as.^eil am) then there was a dis-
missal. The reviewing tfficer expressed
hnn-e f as well pleabeu with what he had
seen.

THE ORATORS.
Patriotic Speeches and Song

at Metropolitan Temple.
Metropolitan Temple, resplendent in

holiday dress of red, whileand blue, span-
gled with brieht stars, yesterday afternoon
pulsated with patriotic music and pa-
triotic sentiment patriotically expressed.
The big ball was crowded to its limit,
every seat being occupied, from the front
row to the extremity of the gallery, and
st.liothers stood in the aisles. The hall
was very tastefully and appropriately
dressed, festoons of the national colors
reaching from the central chandelier to
all parts of the hall. The lront of the
ralcony was hung with blue, dotted with
gold stars. An immense flag swung down
beiore and was caught up against the big
orcan back of the stage, and these main
features were embellished wi'h the green

of potted plants and a glitter of silver
and gold si an^.es.

An orchestra occupied limited space
acainst the stage and tilled the intervals
between the songs and speeches with
patriotic airs.

Pres.dent of the Day George R. Fletcher
started the enthusiasm, and then intro-
duced Mayor Pneian, who bad just re-
turned irom his vacation. The Mayor de-
livered a characteristically dignified and
happy address, in wnich he spoke with
fuvor of the adoption by this country of
the Hawaiian Islands. He was warmly
applauded.

To ihe r.jrhtof the stage sat three young
ladies

—
the li.-st. Miss Anna D ily,dressed

in br.glit red; the second, Mis Annie I.
Koon-y. dressed in while, and the third,
Miss E.sie A.Duncan, dressed in blue.
M.ss Daly read the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, Miss Rooney sane the "Siar-
span led .Banner" and Miss Duncan read
fcmma Fiances Dawson's teautiful poem,
"Liberty."

Tue orator ol the day, Hon. Frank Mc-
Gowan, was introduced after "The Star-
spangled Banner" was rendered. His
oration was frequently interrupted by. ap-
plause. Mr. Thomas sang "Let Me Like
a Soldier Fall."

Ferris Hartman occupied the last place
on the programme, and the manner of his
introduction brought down the house.
P:e-:<1 MitFletcher said that Mr. Hart-
man had just concluded his enpaeenient
at the Tivoli, and he (Mr.Fletciier) was
glad to announce that this w:is his last
appearance in this City (saia quite .seri-
ously).

Mr. Hartman came forward smiling
pmid the storm that this provoked. He
-aid that he had b^en asked to prepare a
burle.-qiie on the Fourth of July, but that
i,» was too eood an Amorican to bur-
lesque that day. Instead, he told the
story inver.'e of the visit of the C;rcu* to
a coon try town. When the audience
clamored for more he said he was sorry
he couhl not gratify them, but the fact
was it was not true what the chairman
had said about this being his last appear-
ance; he must hurry a Jvay to the Alms-
ho';-.' :<> entertain the poor people thore.

With tie baud nlaying a medley of Na-
tional airs the audience dispersed.

CASUALTIES.

Powder Burns and Other In-
juries From Premature

Explosions.
The small boys and girls continued llio

celebration with renewe 1 zeal yesterday
and all over the City the noise of toy
cannons, toy pistols and firecrackers ex-
plodint: was incessant.

The police received instructions yenter-
(iay to seize all toy cannons and pistols
in the possession of minors to protect
them from injury,and a large number
arc temporarily in the hands of Property
Cierk Moran.

At tbe Receiving Hospital the doctors
were not kept so busy as on the previous

day, possibly owing to the precautions
taken by the police. Amonc those treated
for powder burns of the face, bands or
eyes were:

William riubbard, 321 Chelsea street;
George Gerhardt, 314 Sixih street; Arthur
Koesne-, 9 Bowie avenue; George JDeasy,
IiS4O Folsom Street; Michael Lyndon, 15
Folsom avenue; and Louis Meyers, 522-
Pine street.

Charies Whalen had two of his fingers
badly burned aud a piece blown of an-
other by ihe premature explosion of a
charge iva toy cannon. Arthur IJynes,
1503 .Leaven worth street, dropped a
Honied i-unk into a can of powder, and
his face, arms, eves and hands were se-
verely burned. He narrowly escaped los-
inghis eyesi)»nt. Joseph Hallihan had a
bullet through his hand by the premature
exp!o3ion of a toy pistol. Emil Demar-
tini of San Antonio place was WHlking
along Kearny street with his father, and
at JacKson street he was struck ou tbe
left arm by a spent hall and wou:ided.

IN THE PARK.
Thousands Spent the Day in

the Big Playground.
There were thousands of people in

Golden Gate Park yesterday. The day
was one of San Francisco's ideal samples

of July weather. Nature herself seemed
to put forth a:l her charms, a? if she, too,
must be in harmony on the eve of the

arrival of the Eastern Endeavorers to the
City.

Superintendent McLaren had the
grounds put in extra good condition.
Every driveway, walk and tract had been
cleared of any and all refusa in the shape

oi scraps of paper or dried leaves. The
grass hud been freshly watered, giving the
wide lawns a most refreshing appearance.
In addition to this the numerous flswer
beds had been trimmed for the occasion.

Captain Thomson, the head of the park
police, had bis battalion looking their
very best.

The cool shade of the trees offered pro-
tection from the sun's rays, though in the
open the usual Pacific Ocean cooling
breeze made it pleasant for onsk wallcinc,
while thosf on the wheel or in vehicles
seemed to lind it just about right to suit
them.

Even the permanent residenis of the
aviary seemed to "catch on," so to speak,
as each little creature bopped about in
apparent joy, and the great multitude of
observers passed admiringly by their wire
enclosure. Old "Demoiselle," the* crane
of North Africa, stretched its neck an ex-
tra inch, or two to take in the situation,
while the peacock and his female com-
panion flew about through the crowd at
the music-stand, much to the joy and
p'easure of the ladies, who no doubt en-
vied them their bright ulumage.

To add to all this joy and pleasure for
one day the great treat of the afternoon
was in the music programme as prepared
by Professor Bpadina, who has in the past
received the good willof those who have
been visitors to the park. Yesterday's
programme was no exception to tbe gen-
eral rule, and the rendition of itwas fre-
quently applauded.

The special programme for the great
concert to be given on July 10, for the
benefit of the Christian Endeavorers, will
be something worth listening to.

JUNIORS' NIGHT.
The Daughters of Liberty

Assist the J. O. A. M.
The Junior Order of United American

Mechanics and the Daugnters ot Liberty
celebrated the National anniversary last
evening by an entertainment and dance
in Odd Fellows' Hall, and despite the
fact that there were so many people at
the public iireworks and at the Chutes the
attendance was large.

The large hall was decorated with ex-
quisite taste in purple and gold and a
profusion of American flags, and over the

stage wer" displayed in letters of gol'J the
initials ofeach order, while on the stage
tho.o were many evergre> us.
. After a patriotic over by tho or*
chestra, estate Councilor ilenry 0,
Bchaenzer delivered a short address of
welcome. \

Miss Olive I'atler'on Bang in r very

pleasing nianiior "VVhisDors of How,"
nfter which Mrs. J. M. Mellui-h reci'ol
Drake's iddrvu to the American flag
with lino effect, and, being rocnllHil, guve
a recitation of a comic nature that wrt« j
recoiyed with much nppliiuse. Mr. and
Mr«, Archer entcriaineu the audience for
half mi hour withn vocal izntion and Mr.
Arolicr favored with remnrlciibla irnitn-
iloni'in an ordinary tin wht»tl».

'Ih< ii followed a vocal solo by Jock
Braiton, after which the Stuto Councilor,
win) acted iih master ol ceromonlcs. nn-
impiiih thai owing to the la(ene-'< of the
hour a patriotic nddrcs which John A.
Handn ud intended to deliver would b«
panned and imtettd the gentleman would
givo i% irciliitlon.

'I'lin llrst part of the entertainment
cloned with Hie singing of tho first verse
of "An.orir'n" by the audience, after
whloh Hie Boor was cleared for dancing,
whirl)continued until a lute hour.

'Mi' whole affair, a most enjoyublo one,
under tbc direction of the following

niiined ( oniuiit << \u25a0 of arrangoments:
I.U. Wlllliini-, Omen L Mellnlsti, Mark

Lao*, W. It.lttay, <;. VV.Prataar, ii C, Bcbaert-
'i r. <;nl Kwing; Jloor inanneer, (). W. Noll;
Ii I'm Boot .inutia^or, Miss Grace L. Mel-
tnltns floor directors— Diamond E!s*nrtli,
a iinie Holntitt. Unarlei Fnncher. E. L. Wot-
coll, Kuguno Harwood, K. N. DcKtfe, I.I.
Jlrott; reception committee

—
Lima Cautus,

Mrs. F. K. liuwley.Joseph Mascili. PttOßbe Nol -•
(i. W. Smith, Mini li' '/..

"
T. \Vn iii.-ii. B. iNoble, V. <:. Wyckoff, 8. K. Armstrong, W. K.

Reny, W. A. Mm:..;,, Louis K. Betcke, A. L.
Johnston.

PRESIDIO PARLOR.
It Celebrates Afternoon and

Evening at the Chutes.
The members of Presidio Parlor of the

Native Sons of the Golden West were not
lacking in patriotic spirit, for yesterday
they celebrated tne Glorious Fourth by
an afternoon and night at the Chutes,
and thousands assisted them in their
celebration both by daylight and by night-
light. During the afternoon there was a
vaudeville programme in the Casino, and
in addition F. H. Wulbern, a member of
the parlor, gave an exhibition of divine in
shallow water. He took a header from a
platform forty feet high :nte three feei
and a half of water, and made so great a

success of It that he repeared the act in
the evening and for his dating won inucli
applause. After the dive he announced
that he chailanged any one to contest
with him in shallow diving. Charles
Kunz and Henry Webber of the Pre<iilio
post cave an exhibition of a broadsword
contest mounted. This terminated by
the breaking of a sword, and stood 6 to 3
in favor of Webber.
In the evening there was, in addition to

a oropramme of specialties in the pavil-
ion, one of which was the performance of
the trapeze monkey, who executed some
remarkable acrobatic it-ats, a grand dis-
play of fireworks after the last piece of
the public exhibition had been set off.
There were some pretty displays in col-
ored lance worn, including '"Pre-
sidio Parlor, 194, "The Bear flae,"
•"Welcome," the Goides* of Liberty, the
American and Bear flags crossed and sev-

eral mines Qf beautilu. floral shell-, be-
sides a great number of rockets and other

pyrotechnic?. Ihe members of the parlor
flattered themselves that they had a very
fine display, and in that opinion those
wno witne-sed itconcurred.

After the fireworks there was a ball, and
it was lone nftei midni bt before the last
number on the dance programme was
called.

Tbe commitiee which arranged the
events was-L. 11. Moser, Georee rrchmidt
and P, H. Wnlbern. Tim other commit-
tees were: Reception, Geoig« M<>rri on,
George Hatib, li. Dc.ughorty and Ir.
Fincn; floor committee, Clianp« K*l«*r,
C. E. Mooser, F. P. Topping, W. J. Don-
lon (floor manager) an* F. \Vern«-r (ua-
sistant finer manager).

The officers of tlie parlor who Wtri In-
stalled last Saturday night in B'emkr'H
Hall are: N. Nathan, past nftfidcntj J.
A. Scott, president ;P. P. Topping, llmi,
P. Werner, second, and J. C. Wuibcrn
third vice-preaident ;F. H. vV^oliicin, ie

curding secretary; W. J. DunliMi. Bnaoelal
secretary; William Barton, trensurer, Had
Ed Doughsrty, manna!.

MAYOR PHELAN'S SPEECH WAS SHORT ANDPOINTED.

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen: Icongratulate you upon the delightful informalityof

this celebration so far as the literary exercises are concerned. Idou't think that you should itet

bored by any long speeches. The literary committee took advantage oi my nb-ence irom the
City and invited me to come here, and now lam fullyreminded that "brevity is wit.'1 lam

well aware that the orator of V. c occasion is present. Iam well aware that it is his duty to

dwell upon the glorious achievements oi the American Republic, nor willIentrench upon

his field, but permit cr.e to thank you for the very excellent and successful celebrution we
have had.

Edward Everett said in answer to the scon's made with reference lothe Revolutionary

fathers when they dnred to take up arms that "it was not the munitions of war that were so

important in the conflict of that time, but it was the spirit of the cause, mid it was that sp.rit

fighting for liberty that made the few arms of tne American scldier superior to the arms "f
the greatest tightfnsc powers of the earth," and so .vDg as the American people love their
country they are invincib c, and lor 'nat reason we have no enemies in the civilized
world to-day.

We are. in the language of the President, "at peace with all the world. We have no ene-
mies unless we mnke an exception of some of those in our own hous.-hold. There are men
who oelleve in the principle* of libenyand believe that the great Republic stand* tor ti/at.
The people mny become imiiff-reni i:ipolitics and not aeinana servants of theirs to conduct
themselves prJper.y, but 1ho;d Hint the great mass of the peopie are entitled to proteciion
against betrayal by their ownservants. They are eutitled to protection against invasion of
their rights to liberty by the giant c jrporations of thrir own creation.

There has grown up'in the land a spiritof indifference to men in power who breat the
law and there ar*' giant moi:opoli'S more powerful tium the National organisation. Those oi

us who lihV'4 coutid nee in the people believe that they should be reminded oi the enemies
wiiliin their (rates and when the appeal is made to them they should use their power a;. d
make a new declaration o: ind"peudenee. [Cheers].

On a patriotic "cc ision like this we are apt to luck around and see if there is any change
Inour National policy. There is now a new mil tter for the statesman at Washington tn de-
ternnr.e wnat is widest. 1 ref r to tbe question of the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands.
America has grown \u25a0steadily

—
first by the purchas- oiLouisiana and then by the acquirement

ofCalifornia alter the Mexican war and by purchase of Alaska. Ie is the boast of,tne Ameri-
cans that the son never sets upon our dominion. That boast can be justified by the annexa-
tion of tlieHawniian Islands.

A iany of Americans and Englishmen wer" gathered together discu^siiiK the greatness
of their countries. One American stat> d that the ..mils oi his country \vnte bounded on ihe
norh b.' tne north poie, ou the soutu by the south pole, on the east by the risin-4 sun and on
the west by the .-etting sun.

The Englishmen were astonished anu filled with wonder. One of them stated that the
American hud things turned a little,and thai it was tne British empire t:*at he meant. An-

other American ap-> oglxed for his friend and said: "My compatriot whs in errir. America is
bounded on the north by '.he aurora Doreaiis, on the south b^ the equlnoxial precession, oa
the east b; the primeval chaos and on the weal by the day of judgment,"

This Fourth oi Juiy may give color at least to the boabi id our patriotic friends abroad.
"

[Cheers.]

McGOWAN'S SPEECH ON A PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT.

Itwas one of the most persistent and bloody conflicts of history. Many failures and many

triumphs marked its course. It seemed that mankind of the past could not institute a Gov-
ernment for the people that would withstand the hostile attacks of kindlypower.

\u25a0 The dowuta 1of republics were hailed with delight Dy the advocates of "kinglypower"

jand seized on as the irrefutable argument, of the inabilityof the people to govern themselves.
Out of this conflict of principles grew the demand for constitutional government. Man-

jkind became restless under the oppressive and caoricious rule of kings. The struggle for lib-
Ierty on the part of the people brought the Roman and Hellenic republics ouly for mankind to

Isee those republics lade away. Tiie United Netherlands was another Government inprotest
of kinglycruellies and gave 10 the gallant defenders oi religious liberty a liberty which they
enjjyed for centuries. Switzerland heM her Government lor tae people against all encroach-
ments. Tue Pilgrim Fathers carried the .lov • of those principles f><r which the people con-

, tended over the ocean to the New World. Witn their spirits yet alive when It was sought to
re-enact in the New World the kingly transgressions of me old our patriotic lorefatners o:

!1771> founded this great Government upon the people's principle, and itis the birdi and \u25a0lie-
cess in the new world of that principle that weart*commemorating to-day all over the Nation.

Its preservations Iconceive to be the highest duty of American eitizensiiip. We should
Iallow no importunity to paas when the importance of mis uuty should not bs seriously and
emphatically taught to the American people.

It is rightlyclaimed that me consiitutio iis 'he safeguard of our constitutional liberty.
This being true, lot us transmit that constitution to posterity tree fromevery provision

iinimical to liberty; let us transmit it sit is, a worK tiie grandest and most perfect that ever-
originated in the minds of men; a work thai reflects lasting honors on those who framed it;
a work that is the admiration of every country where liberty is considered a ri?ht; an instru-m
ent that hots been more productive ofgooJ to humanity inprotecting and preserving liberty

!than any act or deed of men, and one that willCertainly bring hope, happiness and pride to
tho^e who enjoy its blessings when you and Iare cold in death.-

While it is unquestionably true that we have attained a governmental perfection in a
idegree measurably higher than that ever accomplished' by any-other people of winch history
speaks, itmust not therefore be proudly assum.d that our National life Is entirely free from'
faults, for disguise itas you may, itcannot be .successful • denied but that there are to-day
;conditions and tendencies that are at variance with and antagonistic to our republic and the
I Dest interests of the people. In this connection it may be truthfullysaid that the chief
!domestic d mger of -day is in the presence of that wealth ;hat S;'eks to arrogate 10 itself
!political power.-, and to us --inat \Hiichshould un y be exercised by the people for the common
!good for it« own advantage, to further increase its power and unfairly add to its possessions

I\u25a0 to the detriment of th*- people.,Let it be distinctly understood that itis not wealth that is censured for interference with
the politicalaction 02 our people, for me wealth that threatens the republic is not that .which
legitimately pursues its industrial objects; not that which serves by its pro^ressivenes* and
enterprise to promote the developmeu 1of our resources, but we certainly mean and animad-

ivert that insolent and arro_'a;.t wealth that seeks undue favors in legislation, endeavors to
;control executive action, corrupts or intimidates judicial thought, monopolizes the rights
! that should be enjoyed by the people and claims politicalpowers and Importance merely be-
icause ol its vast possessions; such wealth, because of its unwarranted encroachments in a
| field not designed for the piny of mercenary motives, is a dangerous aid wicked agency in
! this republic of ours. Itbecomes the duty of every loyal cit /.en to guard moat effectually

against its power, and to checkmate its advancement, for'theKepub ie cannot be maintained
as a timocracy. Kvery usurpation of political power is a \u25a0 eprvation of bo much of that
Iwhich should be exercised by the source of ah political power— the people.

Not in any vmdiciiveness, not in a. spirit01 agrarianism, but with a firmresolution to do
!the right as God gave us the light to see i.,as patriotic citizens of the world's I'reat Republic,
Ilet us jealously watch and bravely buttle this element 01 dauger to a free Nation until we

have a Government formed ana controlled by honor, patriotism, law and integrity, where
manhood and not wealth issupreme.

The enliightened thought of to-dny freely concedes thst the danger which seriously
threatens our industrial limitation* is found in the vast immigration of ac'ieap foreign
labor toour country. beciiuse ot tli;s competitive force against whicn our own laborer^ can-
not contend we are surely and rupidly de terioratiug as a Nation, it is a mi.-v.ice to the

\u25a0 present, and certainly dims the fu.un-,because itthrows its creates', force against tuose leastIable to benr trie brunt ot bat t c and tiff\u25a0-\u25a0ets in an alarming measure the toilers of our country
iwho are the mainstay of our National nfe.

It rnusi not be assumed tiiat this means antipathy to nny m«n or race of men because of
their place of birth; imr does Hascribe inferiority to others because Ql racial <>r iihlioiihl; difference. But It is tliebrond doctrine that tinds for us basic principle that the tollers of

!Americs, both naiive and adopted, shoula receive the tirst aud highest care, to the exclusion
Iof all others of every land.

The chief and unanswerable objection urged atrainst the present condition is that we can-
|not maintain a proper Mandnrii f r our laboring elements if ire permit the competition fora
:all other parts 01 t c world to comi.I'o1 'o our labor market and underbid our own peopl ,ihus
!depriving them of that labor which is rightly iheir supp >rt and pnvUece as citize-is.

The American laborer, whether native or adopted, is necessarily called upon to maintaina higher standard t.f cit;zensuip; many burden* of etate rest u'pin h.m:iiismethods of life
are more expensive, and therefore it requires a higher compensation for hit labor to enable
him to live and sustain with proper dignity and respect his position to the world as an Aineri-

Ican citizen. ' apitai always governed by a commercial se:is.* will not give to toe American
laborer higher wages if tnere is constantly coming Irom without a laborer who will work tor
less compensation than the American iaborer demands. Tae resun is t at the standard ofwages Itlowered, Wins givingus cheap labor, cheap labar is a danger and an injury to any
country. Itwillbe observed tuat tnis argument rents entirety noon the iudusinai phase ol
the question. No politicalsignificance whatever idgiven,it. We maintain that the policy
thus bri' fly outlined should be yigorousl.- enforced, because we have arrived at that period
of industrial development that it has become an obligation to preserve me labor of the
country for our own people. We shall not permit our own laborers to be ground downby a tierce competition now cruelly dluclhk them ina condition of povarty.

The Government should by strict legislative enactment prevent the further importation
of caeap labor to our country, protect the laborer of our Nation against this ruinou- compe-
tition, give him an opportunity to assume the high position of honor and worth he is en-
titled to. b:iildup the standard of American man! ood, lend dignity to lab.>r, honor to indus-
try,and give us a Republic where the flag is held a!of<. where tne institutions are patriotically
projected, where the dearest and most sacred rights are guarded, where honor's hhie.d .sborne, where patriotism finds its noblest defender iv the sturdy, honest and patriot.c Am-Ti-can laborer.

My c'.utnrymen, it may be that our civilization willpale and fade nwy like Palmyian |
sple'idor; that our marts of trade willbe touched by the withering huLd of decay. Itma^ be
that our now great National institutions will crumble to shapeless dust like the hnndred

'
EHtes of Thebes: thiitour Nntlonal glory will droop like Roman grandeur or Egyptian splendor.
It may be that our cherished Constitutional fruits will be hur.ed back into the night of bar-barism, or that civil war, with itu "multitudinous seas incanißdiiie, makini? the green onesred," willlash its blood-crested waves fromshore to shore and submerge tlie great institutions
ofliberty. Yet, standing betore the hailnwed memories of the pas:, humbiv invoking taeDlessiugs of the Supreme intelligence lor the future, we can proudly say that for 121 years at
least we hsiv« given to down-trodden and struggling humanity a Government "of the people,
for the people and by the people."

AND NOW THE END
The Committee May Now

Rest and Sleep.
The successful culmination of the day's

events is due to the untiring efforts of the
Fourth of July committee, whose dis-
interested worn in tnis direction' should,
secure them the commendation of all
right-minded citizens.- -The work was done
mainly by the following gentlemen, who
Comprised the executive committee, as-
sisted by various sub-committees:

George R. Fletcher, president ;Leon Samuels,
secretary; Colonel W. P. Sullivan Jr., grand
marshal; James 8. Devlin, treasurer; Hon. I.
D. Pheian, Luke B;ttle«, 11. H. Ljrncn, Chris
Newman, Fred Ranbi-, T.I.Rubicon, Frank
Lester, J 3. McDv Je, Joseph K. O'Donnell. Al
Borllnl, M»r;i Fraijtey, C. B.Perkins, Charles
Samuel*, G. D. .Pbi.l pi. Colonel T'loinas M.
(luff,F.K.Wallace, Frank B. Gibson, Robert
W. Dennis, M. Greenblait, I.Schwartz. Wil.lam
J. ilerriu, George T. Bohou, John T.Sullivan,
L.R.Ellen, J. W. K.rr. F \V. Dohrinann, Hon.
Samuel Braunhan, Hon. T. Treacy, William M.
Weil. \u25a0

The principal sub-committees were:
Literary committee— Chris Newman, George

D.Squires, F. W. Conyn. S. V.Cosiello, Frank
flluras-key.

Decoration committee— Frank B. Gibson.
Frank Lester, Thomas Kennedy, J. F. Corruia,
F. K. Wallace, William M. Weil.

Fireworks committee— rhomai P. Robinson,
Fred Raabe. John Kreling, William Bent,
Frank Grimes.

Invitation and reception committee— Joseph
K. O'Dounell, J. C. O'Connor, Joseph Mar-
shall, H. I.Fischer, Dawson Mayer. "

:
Treasurer D.-vJin.expects to be able to

to meet all obligations by July U. . •-

Prominent Members of the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

WILL WEYLER BE RECALLED ?
// /s Sa/d Tiat Genera/ Blanco ttih

Succeed Him—Cause Article by a
Span sfi Officer.

MADRID. SPAIN, July 5.
—

It is persist-
ently tau! that General Weyler will be re-
called. The Queen Regent to-day held a j
long; conference with General Blanco. \
What they talked about is not known, but
it 13 taken for granted.tbat Blaneo will
succ- ed Weyler. The Ministerial press,
however, declares that Weyier will re-
main at his post.

La Correspondencia do E pans, in an
article over the signature of Color.el Gue-
ara Alas, says: "As a ruie Spanish poli-
ticians believe Weylsr's recall is impend-
ing. We do not share this opinion. There
are strong reasons why Weyler should
continue at the head of our army in Cuba. |
The postponement of the Cuban elections
until January 15, 1898, is proof positive
that the Government maintains its pur-
pose ;o finish the rebellion by force 61
arms alone. The Government doe* not
wish to give up to a concentration of
peasants tor the devastation of extensive
teiritori s, nor other proceedings w jch
atv incompatible with the establishment
of reforms.

"Under this condition of affairs it 13 not
likely that Weyler will be suspended.
Weyier invented the present plan of cam-
paign; no one could carry out Weyler's
methods better than Weyler himself
and no other genera! of any political
prominence would be willing to be an
agent for the carrying out of Weyler's
own invention.

"Weyler's recall was imminent in No-
vember last, when his iirst expedition to
Pmar del Rio proved disastrous. Had the
insurgents possessed any real military
force the consequence of his iailure would
have been fatal to our cause. But that
opportunity passed and Weyler, who is
sufficiently smart, went for fjis lost mili- j
tary prestige and was in part successful
through his pitiless application of a plan
of conquest which has weakened the in-
surgents, annihilated the peaceful,
alarmed the philanthropic feeling of for-
eign nation", and which already begins to
terrorize the inhabitants ot Spain.

"Weyler and his r>lan are indissolubly
united. With Ins present poiicy the in-
surrection may possibly be reduced to in-
significant proportions, but willnot disap-
pear until Cuban life is annihilated. This
country is anxious to Know the truth. It
is tired of deceit and delusion and realizes
the gavity of tne situation, as was shown
by the acquiescence of tne audience at the
Theatre Moderne the other night, when
Senor Silvela used language which not
long ago would i.aye raised a tempest of
indignation.

"The weakness of Weyler's plans willbe
more apparent in the east than in the
west. Even if he dare, which we doubt,
withdraw half of the troops now in the
west, nis eastern campaign will have no
results worth mentioning. But for every
insurgent killed ten pacincos will rjeriah
through starvation, and ten Spanish sol-
diers will also die in the hospitals. Be
this as it may, when the rainy season is
over many soldiers willbe needed to con-
tinue the war and a great deal more money
required to continue the campaign.

"Let there be no mistake anout this.
Weyler willnot, must not be recalled so
lone as bis methods are maintained. The
Government will not spontaneously re-
nounce them until it is persuaded that
their application willnot bring about the
total extinction of the rebellion."

LOOKIMi JtOK AM A.EHOXAVT.

Balloon Hittto>it << n Ocdipant Found on
JLakt) Sl.ictiif/an.

CHICAGO, lv., July s.—The Evans-
ston life-savers are looking fora lost aero-
naut. Wbeu they find him they will re-
store to him his balloon. The airship is
riding on the suriace of Lake Michigan
about three miles off the Evanston station,
but itis anchored, and the aeronaut can
have it on application. When the balloon
was first s ghted the life-saving crew ran
out their boat and after a hard pull man-
aged to capture it.

The liie-savera say the balloon is of the
kind used for long voyages i.nd not the
hot-air kind sent u;> by parachute jump-
ers. Besides his, the L..-kei is the Kind

used by balloonisti for ions* trips, para-
chute leapers only employing a trapeze.

The runaway balloon was first seen to
strike the lake a few miles off Rocer3
Park. It swooped down from a great
height, an at the fi^t piunse the car
went under the waves and was dragged
along a considerable distance under the
water. Sometimes the balloon would
mount upward and liftthe car ten or fif-
teen feet above the wave-, and then dive
down and again immerse the basket.
There were no balloon ascensions so tar

as known around here yesterday, and the
presence of the balloon is a mystery.

UTTERLY UNABLE TO AGREE.

No Chance lor a Comprom se Between
the Union Pacific and Oregon

Short Line Roads.
OMAHA, Nebb., July s.—General Man-

ager Edward 1) cKinson and General Pass-
enger Agent E. L. Lomax of the Union
Pacific have returned from New York
City, where they have been for a month
past engaged in the sixth consecutive con-
ference with the directors and officials of
the Oregon Short Line. The reason for
this conference, which has been over a
fortnight/was tb«» desire to reach some
amicable agreement concerning the traffic
relations of the parent system and the
offspring road. This result of the latest
conference is like unto those of all of its
predecessors. The officers of the two
belligerent lines were utterly unable "to
reach an agreement, and the conference
came to an end with the situation un-
changed.

General Manager Dickinson said this
morning that no agreement had been
reached. He believed that there, would
be another conference, but stated that it
had not yet been arranged for. . .

The result willbe that the Union Pacific
will continue to emphasize its roue to
Portland and other Oregon points, via tie
Southern Phc fie, in preference to that via
the Short Line. . .

AMERICA AT CHICAGO.
Welcomed, by Mayor Ilnrrinon and

Driven through the Cit>/.
CHICAGO, 111., July 5.

—
The Pan-

American delegates arrived in Chicago
to-uuy from St. Louis and will remain
until Thursday. A reception committee
of the National Business League, which
willhave charge of the entertainment of
the distinguished visitors, met them at
Jol et. Stops were made at several points
along the new drainage canal for the pur-
pose ol inspection.

Tee party was formally welcomed to
the city by Mayor Harrison. Thi3 after-
noon they wero escorted througn the Art
Institute and driven througn Lincoln
Park. For to-night a pyrotechnic display
has been arranged. Tlie remainder of the
vis t will be devoted lo an inspection of
Chicago's industries.

Prnnre** of the Military Cyclere*.

ALLIANCE, Nebr , July 5.
—

The
Twenty-fifth Inlamry Bicycle Corps
pulled into this place last evening. Be-
nig Sunday and the 4th of July, only a
half-'!ay's work was put in. Altogetner
but bu hours' time was consumed, and a
distance of forty-nine miles was covered.
The roads for thirty miles were ;he best
yet experienced. With favorable windsone run o' nine miics was made in thirty-
five minutes It was the fir«t day out,
and ail conditions were favorable. Toe
firs: 1000 miles were completed to-day,
leaving about 900 miles to go to reach St.
Louis.

Flint-Gtas* Workers Mert at PifUhurn,

PITTSBURG:Pa., July s—The twen-
tieih annual convention of the American
Fiint-Olass Workers' Union began here

this morning with about 150 deltfcratos
representing iocal unions ina rtoz?n Stac«
and Canada, in attendance. An adjourn-
ment unti! to-morrow was taKen Hit^r a'

temporary organization had been effected,
inorder tha' the delegates could partici-
pate in the jlndepei dence day celebration.

AX Vlfßf--A.lt I\u25a0\u25a0 &lIUA7ION.

Power Conclude to Slay the littt Band
•

.\u25a0 of -lit 'lurk*.
ATHENS, Greece. July s*—Two thou-

sand Turks and Aloanians besieged the
town of KalabaKa last Thursday. The
Greeks defended the place until over-
Dowere I,' several of the attacking: force
being killed. The majority of the Greeks
fl'd to the mountain-, while the remain-
der were mas-acred or imprisoned.. .In
consequence of the protests of.Greece the
Erabassiidors at Constantinople have been
instructed to inform the .Porte that the
situation is unbearable and that the
powers are determined to end it.

' •• '•- •
\u25a0

_ _ '*
.»

\u25a0
• •

Villan*Destroyed by Fire.

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.. July 5
—

L^ke Ann, a village of 800 inhabitants,,
was nearly wiped ont by fire yesterday.
The people were attending a celebration,

in Manistee, and not ruanv were left to
fight tbr fire. E*ery business house and
hotel wore burned. Thirty dwellings are
in a«hes. ;
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DESPAIR,
DEBILITY, .;
DISEASES 111
BROUGHT ON 0&
BY FOLLY OR 1§
DISSIPATION .: :
I . \u25a0 •

=ss====Z=s=i-" '.

|Wjl weak g|B.

Cured.by the Hudyan :
\u25a0 remedy treatment. c Hud-

'

yan does its work so .
\u25a0 . ' • • -\u25a0: \u25a0 well that your friends • .

marvel at trie change.

W is a certain •:
curer. It is actually •:
marvelous. It acts like

/ magic. Call for circu- •
'

•
"'
, lars and testimonials.

. '\u0084 Hudson Medical Insti-
tute, Stockton, Market .
and Ellis streets. •

lONSU£T H»D>ON liOCroks FREE '.'
CONSULT HO SON DOCTORS KKEK •
*ON3niiT hUD,ON DOCTORS FIIKK*

'

NEW TODAY CLOTHING. .

Warn a w] \u25a0 ,:'-''^7'X B f?i I§V G *i /*?^^"*
HV AIBh ''**£\u25a0 \u25a0i e?i wJ w \u25a0 2 ' '''>--'-•»

1\~iIjuitdo vv V-11 cxodlIjVjkJkJLj CI3CT* \u25a0 , wp^^**'*^ •-
i

\u25a0

Remember, the suits comprise some of
the prettiest of the new Summer ':..goods— in •;.'
single and double breasted sacks. .V"- •

\u25a0\u25a0• ••;.\u25a0•>

YWe /guarantee ] every FALLPRE PARA=
garment to be pure wool. -jjoN SALE No. 2. -^
Our word for it, those suits \u25a0

'
.. •"/;

;are worth every cent of $8, $1.0 and $12.56. ... \u0084' . ; ;"'

P's and Q's with us mean prices and < .lK
* .1

quality—-and we're very particular about our ':
P's and Q's. The honest dollar always finds

'

.:
an honest bargain here. \u25a0'[

S. N. WOOD & CO.I
(COLUMBIAN WOOLEN MILLS). ['\\

541 J&surTsiet St.,
V, i •: DIRECTLY OPPOSITE SANSOYIE. \j

The fac-simile stf s/f/r.Z** **on ever7 wrapper
signature of U^s7^^ of CASTOKIA. #


